
 

 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS  

 

Entries close November 14, 2021, 8pm. 

 

The selection of the winning couple is at the discretion of the Royal Hotel 

Wyong and marriage celebrant Marney McQueen. 

 

The winning couple will be announced at the Royal Hotel Wyong on 

Tuesday November 16 at 7.30pm. Winners must be in attendance to win, 

otherwise the prize will be awarded to another couple.  

 

You must be able to complete the Notice of Intention to Marry form before 

January 11 at the Royal Hotel Wyong and provide a passport or drivers li-

cense and birth certificate as ID. If you have been previously married you 

will need to provide a copy of evidence of the termination of the marriage 

(ie divorce certificate, death certificate). 

 

This will be a legal marriage conducted by a registered marriage celebrant 

on Saturday February 12th, 2022 at 12pm at the Royal Hotel Wyong, 40-

44 Pacific Hwy Wyong NSW 2259. 

 

The prize is a wedding ceremony at the Royal Hotel Wyong, valued at 

over $8500.  

 

This prize, and none of the other prizes offered in this competition are re-

deemable for cash. 

 

None of the prizes can be used for any other time or occasion other than 

the Royal Wedding at the Royal Hotel on Saturday 12th Feb 2022 at 

12pm. 

 

If you wish to use a different provider other than the ones offered (eg, if 

you wanted to get your hair done somewhere else) you would be welcome 

to do so, but it would be at your own cost.  

 

The Prize Includes:  

 

 

 



 

 

ROYAL HOTEL WYONG 

A $1000 food and beverage voucher from the Royal Hotel Wyong ($500 

in food, and $500 on the bar). Once the $1000 food and beverage tab has 

been reached, parties may add to the bar tab (this can be arranged in ad-

vance) or guests can buy their own food and drinks. Also, one of our re-

furbished accommodation rooms upstairs will be made available to you for 

the wedding night and the night before the wedding, valued at $320. 

 

MARNEY MCQUEEN MARRIAGE CELEBRANT 

Registered marriage celebrant Marney McQueen will perform the ceremo-

ny and fulfil all legal requirements, according to the Marriage Act 1961, 

and her Celebrant Terms and Conditions which will be made available to 

the winning couple. Valued at $2000. 

 

MARNEY MCQUEEN EMCEE 

Marney can emcee your wedding reception and is happy to sing a few 

songs too, to get the party started (absolutely no obligation). Valued at 

$1500.  

 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

A photography package valued at $1000 from Underatreehouse Photog-

raphy. 

 

JANET ADELE HAIRDO & BARBERY  

Wedding Day hair styling from Hairdo and Barbery in Wyong, valued at 

over $500, at the discretion of Janet Adele.  

 

SIRONE’S PIZZA 

Endless Pizza at Sirone’s Pizza by the Metre in the Gallery Arcade for the 

couple and 14 of their family and friends, on Wednesday 9th or Thursday 

10th February, valued at $560. Not exchangeable for any other evening.  

 

BLUSH HAIR AND BEAUTY SPA  

Beauty Treatments or Wedding Day Make Up at Blush Hair and Beauty 

Spa valued at $450. Not exchangeable for other goods or services. 

 

FLORIST 

Flowers by consultation with Rosie Jade Flowers, valued at $500. 

 



 

 

WEDDING CAKE 

A wedding cake from Project Cake valued at $500. 

 

KEL K STYLING BOUTIQUE 

A VIP Shopping experience with bubbles and a voucher for $200. 

 

The wedding will not take place if either party is intoxicated.   

 

The Celebrant may refuse to officiate the wedding at any time subject to 

her discretion.  

 

You must be happy to have photos of the wedding and the lead up to the 

wedding published on websites, social media and in local media. 

 

 


